
House Selection White Bottle 125ml 175ml 250ml 500ml

1 2015 Chardonnay Dominio de Vegasan  – Spain £18.00 £3.15 £4.50 £6.35 £12.60

2 2015 Sauvignon-Vermentino Domaine Saint Félix – France £18.50 £3.00 £4.60 £6.55 £12.95

3 2015 Pinot Grigio 'Altariva' Cantina Valdadige – Italy £21.50 £3.05 £5.35 £7.60 £15.05

House Selection Rose

4 2015 Grenache-Cinsault Rosé Domaine Saint Félix – France £19.00 £3.00 £4.75 £6.70 £13.30

House Selection Red

5 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon Camina  – Spain £18.00 £2.90 £4.50 £6.35 £12.60

6 2015 Merlot-Cabernet-Carignan Domaine Saint Félix – France £19.50 £3.00 £4.85 £6.90 £13.65

7 2015 Tempranillo-Merlot Bodegas y Viñedos Olvena – Spain £20.00 £3.15 £5.00 £7.05 £14.00
Bright and fruity with ripe plum and a hint of chocolate.

Bright fleshy fruit with juicy apple and pear drop, perfect example of how

good Pinot Grigio can be.

A light, fruity rose produced from a blend of Grenache and Cinsualt grapes,

made in the true delicate Provence style.

This is a fantastic Cabernet Sauvignon from La Mancha in Spain. It has a

clean, intense and bright ruby colour. There are fruity aromas of blackberry

on a spicy background. It is great with roasts, red meats and harder

cheeses.

A blend of Merlot, Cabernet and Carignan, this is soft and smooth with juicy

black berry fruit and silky tannins on the finish.

WINE LIST

Excellent Chardonnay from La Mancha. Lots of green apple on the nose that

moves towards slightly more honeyed and tropical fruit on the palate.

Superbly balanced acidity makes this wine a wonderfully refreshing Summer

white.

A brilliant blend of Sauvignon and Vermentino, this is crisp and fresh with

aromatic stone fruit balanced by a clean fresh finish, if only all house wine

could be this good.



Champagne & Sparkling Bottle 125ml

8 Prosecco Treviso Brut II Follo – Italy £30.00 £6.00

9 Cuvée Rosé Spumante Rosato – Italy £29.00

10 NV Baron Albert Brut Tradition – France £46.00

11 NV Louis Roederer Brut Premier – Champagne £60.00

White Wines Bottle 125ml 175ml 250ml 500ml

12 2014 Indaba Chenin Blanc – South Africa £22.50 £3.25 £5.60 £7.95 £15.75

13 2015 Viognier Domaine les Yeuses – France £24.50 £3.95 £6.10 £8.65 £17.15

14 2014 Picpoul de Pinet Sainte-Peyre – France £25.00

15 2015 Pinot Grigio Vina Laguna – Croatia £25.50 £3.95

16 2013 Gavi Etichetta la Marchesa – Italy £26.00

17 2016 Bascand Estate Waipara Springs Sauvignon Blanc – New 

Zealand

£26.50 £4.30 £6.60 £9.35 £18.55

18 2015 Grüner Veltliner Hochterrassen Salomon Undhof – Austria £30.00

Like so many Chenin from here - this has great flow and drive. Indaba was

created as a celebration of the democratisation process in South Africa and

from its inception, profits from sales have been channelled in to local

charities that concentrate on the education of some of the Cape's most

troubled, poverty stricken people.

Another fine vintage from our friends in Croatia - this is delicious Pinot

Grigio with real character. Soft, fleshy fruit and bright acidity. Very good all

round drinking.

Classic Picpoul, racing acidity with lime, lemon and zesty notes, crisp pure

and all held together with a mineral core.

Full of ripe peachy/mango fruit without being overblown - a must try in this

vintage.

Classic NZ stylings here - A lovely pungent tropical fruit, kiwi, passion fruit

and papaya nose. The palate has similar fruit with a lovely texture, crisp,

bright acid and then good length.

Delightfully fresh Gavi from this historic estate, lots of bright fruit - citrus

notes but no hard edges and a lovely weight and texture.

Bright Gruner with a good dollop of fruit, fresh white pepper and crunchy

acidity, all in all making it fabulous value too. This is a great example of

Austria's signature grape variety from a real master.

Delicately pink sparkling wine from the Prosecco region, blended with 15%

Cabernet Sauvignon making for a very attractive and quaffable 'aperitivo'.

Fine, dry nose with lemon sorbet notes. Balanced with toast and apple zest

on palate. Young but clean, refined and elegant.

Bright fresh and zippy with rich citrus, peach and white flowers, palate has

nice intensity with Apple, lemon and peach fruit, crisp and lively, decent

mousse, good length.

Tasted 'blind' in a line-up of inexpensive champagnes (as well as one

Grande Marque) this showed remarkably well, coming out as a clear winner.

Bright, light and very fresh, this is an easy drinking 'aperitif' champagne with

a very good finish.



White Wines Bottle 125ml 175ml 250ml 500ml

19 2015 Mâcon Villages Domaine de la Denante  – France £31.00

20 2013 Dombeya Chardonnay – South Africa £32.50 £4.85

21 2015 Páramos De Nicasia White Verdejo Màquina & Tabla – Spain £33.00 £8.25 £11.65 £23.10

22 2014 Godello Maga – Spain £33.00

23 2014 Riesling Trocken Weingut Braunewell – Germany £33.50

24 2014 Sancerre Chavignol Domaine Vincent Delaporte – France £40.50

25 2014 Chablis 1er Cru Fourchaume Adhemar et Francis Boudin –  

France

£42.00

26 2012 Puligny Montrachet Noyers Brets Domaine Fernand &

Laurent Pillot – France

£60.00

Rose Wines

27 2015 Made in Provence Rose – France £31.00 £4.05

28 2015 Sancerre Rosé Chavignol Domaine Vincent Delaporte – France £38.00
Quite deep in colour with bright red fruits filling the nose, cherries,

redcurrants and strawberries, reflecting the strength of the 2015 growing

season. Lovely texture on the palate, with rosehip, red cherries and then a

lovely bright balancing acidity, a great food Rose.

Yellow stone fruits, apricot, flowers and spices are some of the notes that

melt together in this superb 2014 Chablis Fourchaume. 

Full of fabulous flavours of wild strawberries, creamy acidity and a long,

crisp, dry finish. This can be drunk all too easily on its own, and is the

perfect partner for any summer day.

A perfect balance of fruit and firm minerality. This wine is composed of vines

with an average age of 30-35 years. Thanks to a diversity of soils types,

principally flint and limestone and a strict blending of wines from 28 plots,

which adds finesse, aromatic complexity and minerality to this wine.

A sumptious Puligny that is aromatically open with a flavour that spreads

well across the palate with a tangy freshness.

Almalarga' means large in spirit, and this Godello certainly has plenty of

that. Made from 80 to 100 year old vines and given four months on the lees,

with a distinctive Chablis-like personality from these steep vineyards on the

banks of the Ribeira Sacra in Galicia. Fresh, precise and focused fruit with

masses of character and a lovely texture for such a simple variety. Lively,

mineral and fresh, a wine for drinking both on its own and with food.

Dry (trocken) Riesling from the Braunewell brothers estate in the

Rheinhessen. Bright and pure, marginally fuller on the palate than the 2013,

it shows its class on the long finish where the flavours develop.

Beautifully pure aromatics of fragrant lemon, grapefruit, peach and wild

flowers, glorious flow and weight. Lemon pith and flesh, peach and grapefruit

fills the palate, that is bright, fresh, mouth filling and long, great acidity gives

the wine real poise and drive.

Showing all the delicious fruit extract of the vintage with melons, peach, fig

and citrus, wrapped in a creamy, buttery blanket, finishing bright and

energetic due to a lively acidic balance.

Lovely bright fig, peach and some fresh tropical notes with a touch of cream

and nut. The palate has real freshness, a great core of ripe fruit, a touch

smoky, then a rich acid lift to the long buttery finish.



Red Wines Bottle 125ml 175ml 250ml 500ml

29 2014 Merlot Domaine Les Yeuses – France £20.00 £4.05 £5.00 £7.05 £14.00

30 2014 Tanguero Malbec – Argentina £21.00 £3.60 £5.25 £7.40 £14.70

31 2013 Terrapura Pinot Noir – Chile £22.50 £3.60 £5.60 £7.95 £15.75

32 2013 Côtes du Rhône Rouge Cuvée Mistral Domaine Coulange – 

France

£24.50

33 2012 Lea & Sandeman Bordeaux – France £26.00

34 2013 Chianti Don Guido Fattoria La Collina – Italy £25.50

35 2011 Cune Vina Real Rioja Crianza Cvne – Spain £27.00

36 2015 Beaujolais Villages Domain Rochette – France £31.00

37 2014 Urban Malbec Bodegas y Vinedos O.Fournier – Argentina £31.50

38 2013 Dombeya Merlot  – South Africa £33.50

39 2013 Two Rivers Pinot Noir – New Zealand £42.00

This Tinto is luscious without being overblown - lovely deep cherry and plum

with such a juicy gloss - framed by soft tannin and some warm spice.

Dark-coloured, with equally dark fruit aromas, with clean fruit and some fine

elegance. It manages to keep the typicity of the variety quite well,

developing aromas of violets. The palate is balanced and fresh, with sweet

tannins, intense dark berry flavours and a remarkable finish.

This is a 100% Merlot. Although still young with a tight tannin structure, it

opens up with lovely red berry and ripe plum and black cherry flavours. The

palate is smooth with fine tannins and lingering fruity concentrated

aftertaste.

Bright Malbec from Argentina's Malbec capital - Mendoza. This has lovely

with notes of warm straw and ripe berries, and just enough grip to keep it

interesting.

Great tasting Pinot Noir from Chile, bright red cherry fruit with hints of Asian

spice.

This is not a generic Bordeaux blend, but from a single property and with its

own discernible style year after year. Deep fruit, bright tannins and fresh

acidity.

Typical Chianti identity to this vintage - lovely soft feel of plummy, morello

cherry fruit a little peppery spice and then a tickle of zesty kick to keep it vital 

and true.

Domaine Coulange's 'Cuvée Mistral' is 80% Grenache and 20% Syrah. The

ripe Grenache dominates the nose again in this fabulous 2013 and is

followed on the palate by an abundance of sweet, spicy fruit. Forward and

delicious.

This is another cracking effort from the fantastic Dardé brothers, they have

crafted another brilliant value red here. So attractive in the glass this is full

of supple juicy fruit, an excellent and joyous mouthful of silky southern

Merlot.

Lovely concentration of bilberry, myrtle and plum, palate has gorgeous fruit

weight, fresh rich cherry, creme de muree, structure depth and great length,

brilliant!

Beautiful elegant aromas of scented summer red fruits. Great balance and

poise between savoury and fruit characters on the palate, which are

complemented by lightly smoky well-judged and a tense line of fresh acidity,

long and pretty finish. Delicious!



Red Wines Bottle 175ml 250ml 500ml

40 2010 Rioja Reserva Bodegas Ruconia – Spain £36.00 £6.00 £9.00 £12.70 £25.20

41 2015 Fleurie Clos de la Roilette  – France £36.50

42 2014 Bourgogne Rouge Pinot Noir Domaine Joël Remy – France £36.50

43 2013 Barbera d'Alba Andrea Oberto – Italy £37.00

44 2009 Grand Vin de Glenelly – South Africa £38.00

45 2013 Crozes Hermitage Papillon Gilles Robin – France £41.00

46 2009 Château D'aurilhac Cru Bourgeois Médoc – France £47.00

47 2010 Haskell Estate IV – South Africa £49.00

48 2011 Barolo Andrea Oberto – Italy £60.00

Intense, dark, red cherry colour. Strong aromas of tobacco, toasty notes,

creamy and ripe blackberry aromas. Round, velvety and full of volume,

leaving toasted, spicy notes on the palate.

Bright violet colour. Peppery dark berries on the nose and in the mouth.

Displays good energy and lift, with the peppery note building through a taut,

focused, gently tannic finish.

Very pure with lovely definition of fruit, and a crisp minerality that makes it so 

drinkable. A very class act.

Deep ruby red, with purplish highlights somewhat lightened by oak ageing.

On the nose, the oak is well-integrated with notes of dried plum and bottled

cherries. Alcoholic warmth in the mouth, which shows toasty oak, ripe berry,

and fruit preserves.

Beautifully polished, bright nose of red cherry, cranberry, tar, mocha with

some floral notes. Palate is direct and rich with good red berry, cherry, some

sweetness, ripe tannins, floral, some wood notes, great acidity and drive

through the finish.

Smooth entry of this dark coloured red wine. The nose changes from berry,

plum and chocolate flavours to tobacco and Christmas pudding and finally

ends in prune and liquorice. The palate is soft and full bodied with a lively

freshness from the acidity.

Deep dark colour, an obviously ripe Cabernet nose, as one might expect of

a 2009, with some oakiness. Fleshy and expansive on the palate, with good

volume of ripe dark berry fruit and soft feel of ripe tannins. Still youthful

despite its ripe appeal.

Fragrant fresh cherry, spicy, damson fruit, palate has grip, but lovely fresh

red fruits, touch of spice, ripe tannins, lovely acidity, good length.

This is the signature red wine of the Glenelly Estate, a blend of Shiraz,

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petit Verdot. Aged in French oak

'barriques' (Taransaud), using a combination of new, second and third fill

barrels for a total of eighteen months. A very beautifully perfumed wine

which immediately strikes you for both its vibrancy and elegance. Sweet

spice, tight fruit tannins and a touch of vanillin from the oak combine to

make a really exciting and great value wine from the Cape.



Dessert Wine, Sherry, Port Bottle 50ml

49 2011 Chateau Monteils Cru Bourgeois Sauternes – France £24.00 £3.95

50 NV Rutherglen Muscat – Australia £30.00 £3.95

51 2011 Mas Amiel Vintage Maury Domaine Mas Amiel – France £33.00 £4.35

52 2013 Les Pins Monbazillac Château Tirecul la Gravière – France £33.00 £4.35

53 2004 Coteaux Du Layon Beaulieu Château De Pierre Bise – France £42.00 £5.60

54 Niepoort Ruby Dum Port £39.00 £3.95

Plum, Redcurrant, Spice

A rich & fruity drop

55 Niepoort Tawny Dee Port £39.00 £3.95

Spice, Violets, Blackcurrant

Full of rustic charm

56 2011 Quinta Da Romaneira Late Bottled Vintage £45.00 £4.25

Pepper, Chocolate, Redcurrant

Soft & silky

57 Lustau Pedro Ximénez Sherry – Spain £26.00 £3.95

Molasses, treacle, toffee

Intensely sweet and unctuous

58 Lustau Fino Sherry – Spain £26.00 £3.95

Apple, Cashew, Cream

Delicate and very fine elegant Sherry

Please Note That Vintages Are Subject To Availability 

Developing with age so deep-coloured but by no means old, quite softly

round with hints of golden syrup and waxy fruit. It immediately brought toffee-

apple or tarte tatin to mind, with either of which it would go very well, with its

notes of caramelised fruit and a hint of spice too. 

It is an understatement to say these are the greatest wines I have ever

tasted from Monbazillac; in fact, they are among the greatest sweet wines I

have tasted ... from anywhere! "Robert Parker".

Top quality Sauternes from this young winemaker and unusually good at this

price level. Perhaps a little lighter in colour and weight than previous

vintages but still amply rich and sweet with a creamy, waxy texture and a cut

of acidity that keeps the whole beautifully streamlined.

Bright amber gold with copper tints. Fresh raisin fruit backed by subtle oak

characters. Luscious mouthfilling raisined fruit combine with the oak flavours

to produce a wine of great length.

Deep ruby/purple in colour with full, ripe, bramble jam fruit and Grenache's

trademark black pepper to balance the sweetness. It's a relatively simple

wine, but renowned for going with chocolate and summer-berry puddings.


